
Food & drink

“MADERO COCKTAILS & WINE”

This place is known for having the
best “Mojitos” in town.

“LA CASITA DEL MOFONGO”

Known for its Puerto Rican cuisine, 
especially its “mofongos” and stu�ed 
chicken breasts.

Travel guide

Manatí

Routes:

What to see, do and eat 
while you explore our 
paradise responsibly.

This 7-day guide will help you plan your summer and 
give you some tips to enjoy each destination to the 
fullest.

Adventure awaits… Pack your valija and explore 
the amazing destinations on Road to Wanderlust!

roadtrip   1

Aibonito

Nature

Historical Spot Experiences

CAÑÓN DE SAN CRISTÓBAL

A protected natural area that has it all. 
Here you will find deep cli�s and 
valleys that eventually lead to the 
beautiful waters of the Usabón River.

“La Cuchilla” is the perfect place to go 
camping. You will feel on top of the 
world as you oversee the mountains, 
diverse greenery and if you look far 
enough you might get a glimpse of the 
coast. After, go for a quick dip in the 
river found in “Cañón de San Cristobal”.

“EL PUENTE DE LA LLOROSA”

Filled with mystery and enchantment, 
the legend says that at midnight you 
can hear the cries of a baby that once 
vanished on that bridge.

Isabela

Food & Drink Nature

Historical Spots Experiences

“BLUE HOLE BEACH”

Also known as “Shacks” 
o “Kiquebrado Beach”

Apart from being breathtaking, it has 
one of the most spectacular coral reef 
systems and underwater caves on 
the island, which houses a variety 
of marine life.

“BOSQUE GUAJATACA”

A natural reserve with an ecosystem 
like no other. You can venture through 
either of its two paths: “Cueva del 
Viento” or the Interpretive Trail.

COCOKTRUCK PR

The perfect spot to have nice cold 
coconut water straight out of the coconut.

ECLIPSE RESTAURANT

Known for their delicious plates made 
with fresh produce from local farmers 
and fish caught right from their coast.

Taking surfing lessons in Jobos 
Beach with Aloha Jobos Surf School. 
You might enjoy other watersports 
like snorkeling or jet skiing as well. 

“RUINAS DE LA ERMITA 
SAN ANTONIO DE PADUA”

The main historical place in Isabela, 
established in 1725. These ruins are 
of great architectural significance, 
that's why we suggest a visit to their 
small museum, "Casa Tuna"

Quebradillas

Food & Drink

Historial Spots Experiences

Nature

“LAGO GUAJATACA”

An unmatched artificial lake created 
in 1929 formed by the Guajataca River. 

Nowadays, it is a natural reserve as 
well as a famous destination for 
fishing and kayaking.

“GRANJA DEL GUAJATACA”

This quaint little store is known for their 
traditional sweets and Puerto Rican 
souvenirs. Here you’ll find a variety 
of "quesitos" (Puerto Rican pastry), 
fried treats, handmade crafts… ask 
and you shall find.

“CARBON Y LEÑA”

Known for their iconic menu filled 
exclusively with Puerto Rican dishes.

“Roller Vertical Exploration Skatepark” 

If you don’t have your roller skates on 
hand, no worries. You can always rent 
some in Rolers Skate Shop.

“RUINAS DEL PUERTO HERMINA”

Legend says that this fascinating 
historical spot was a former hiding 
and contraband site for pirates.

Fajardo
Food & Drink Nature

Historial Spots Experiences

“LA ZANJA”

A nature-made pool hidden in “Las 
Cabezas de San Juan” Natural 
Reserve. This destination is sure to 
provide an amazing adventure that’ll 
give you a great opportunity to explore 
a totally di�erent costal scenery.

P.S. its one of the most 
instagrammable places you’ll find 
in Fajardo.

“PASIÓN POR EL FOGÓN”

Known for its delicious lobster tails 
stu�ed with shrimp as well as their 
stu�ed “mofongos”.

Go on a kayaking trip with 
“Kayaking Puerto Rico” in the 
“Laguna Grande” in Fajardo.

You can also go to one of the few 
bioluminescent bays on this side 
of the world. We promise, it’ll be magical!

“EL FARO DE LAS CABEZAS 
DE SAN JUAN”

This iconic lighthouse is found inside 
“Las Cabezas de San Juan” Natural 
Reserve and it’s managed by the 
“Fideicomiso de Conservación de 
Puerto Rico”, which restored the 
lighthouse to its original and beautiful 
neoclassical style.

It’s also the second oldest 
lighthouse in the island, built in 1880.

Yauco
Food & Drink

Historical Spots Experiences

Nature

“MONTE GUILARTE” 
FOREST RESERVE 

This place can be found just between 
Yauco and Adjuntas, a stunning and 
lavish tropical reserve. It’s the home 
of the seventh highest peak in 
Puerto Rico measuring 3,953 feet tall.

“LA GUARDARRAYA”

Known for its fried pork chops that have 
been served there since the 1950s.

Hiking the “Salto Santa Clara”. It’s 
worth the hour-long hike once you see 
the beauty found in the deep forest. 
It's one of Yauco’s most precious 
natural resources for a reason. You 
should definitely give it a hike!

Yaucromatic is an urban and mural art 
project in the City of Co�ee, Yauco. 
It’ll brighten your day with the array of 
colors and geometric shapes displayed 
all through Yauco’s public spaces.

“TUMBA DEL SOLDADO 
DESCONOCIDO”

This monument holds the remains of 
a Spanish soldier found on July 25 
of 1898.

Guayama

Food & Drink

Historial Sites Experiences

Nature

“EL LAGO CARITE”

This artificial lake has served as a 
reservoir for irrigation throughout the 
years, but that’s not all.

It’s a great place for fishing, and you 
can also find a couple of estates 
around. Including, a
stunning little tree house in a barn 
that is just by the lake.

“LA CASA DE LOS PASTELILLOS”

This place is known for their 12-inch 
turnovers, great variety of flavors might 
we add, and “La Boa Puertorriqueña”, 
|a delicious fried “alcapurria” that’s over 
2-feet long.

“HACIENDA O MOLINO DE VIVES”

#FunFact, Guayama was one of the 
three main sugar producing regions 
in Puerto Rico and Hacienda Vives is 
the example of this. 

Nowadays, “La Torre del Molino” and 
other parts of the ruins serve us as a 
memory of that era.

Clearly, life is waiting.

Is your Valija ready?

Remember to
share your trip 

on your social media
using #ValijaTravels
and tagging @valija

Don’t forget:

Travel responsibly, Mama Earth will thank you. 

Road to wanderlust
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Comida & bebida

Lugares históricos Experiencias

HACIENDA LA ESPERANZA 

Un lugar histórico cuidadosamente 
rehabilitado de lo que fue una de las 
plantaciones de azúcar más 
prósperas de Puerto Rico durante el 
siglo XIX.  

Sus visitas guiadas incluyen 

Te invitamos a hacer senderismo por 
los Tubos Mountain Bike Trail y 
terminar en un picnic playero al final 
del camino. 

COSTA AZUL 
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

“LAGUNA TORTUGUERO”
NATURAL RESERVE

Located between Manatí and Vega Baja, 
it’s the only freshwater lake in Puerto 
Rico and home for a wide variety 
of wildlife. 

“MANANTIAL DE GUAYANEY”

This small heart shaped natural jacuzzi 
has a subterranean water source. It’s 
located in “Barrio Guayaney”, which is 
also pretty close to the natural reserve, 
“Laguna Tortuguero”.

“HACIENDA LA ESPERANZA” 

A historical place that has been 
carefully restored from what it once 
was, one of the most prosperous 
sugar plantations in Puerto Rico 
during the 19th century. 

Its guided tours include hiking 
through the mangroves, visiting 
a crystal-clear waterway or going
up a beautiful nearby hill.

We encourage you to go hiking 
through “Tubos Mountain Bike Trail”
and finish o� with a beach
picnic at the end of the trail.

“COSTA AZUL” 
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

This place is known as one of the 
tastiest places in the northern area 
of the island for its stu�ed “mofongos” 
and seafood. 

Food & Drink Nature

Historical Spot Experiencies

Click away & get ready
to wonder our paradise

Exploring the shores of the 
“Bosque Estatal Aguirre” is a must. 
This natural reserve is a mangrove forest 
filled with beautiful trails and birdwatching 
spots.

You can also camp there to discover even 
more of the fauna in the area. 

This reserve is home to manatees, 184 
di�erent species of birds and three 
di�erent types of bats.

https://www.instagram.com/costaazulpr/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/explore/locations/186780322259872/laguna-tortuguero/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/locations/290297056/bo-guayaney-manati/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/locations/705836422/hacienda-la-esperanza-manati/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/locations/1509872869231824/los-tubos-mtb-trail/
https://www.instagram.com/maderoaibonito/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/lacasitamofongo/?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/place/San+Cristobal+Canyon/@23.1193387,-100.2853985,4z/data=!4m19!1m13!4m12!1m4!2m2!1d-97.7543062!2d30.2515465!4e1!1m6!1m2!1s0x8c03371d81f13935:0xbf60ee92aee41971!2scanon+de+san+cristobal+aibonito!2m2!1d-66.2992585!2d18.1629685!3m4!1s0x8c03371d81f13935:0xbf60ee92aee41971!8m2!3d18.1629685!4d-66.2992585
https://www.google.com/maps/place/18�08'05.8%22N+66�16'23.6%22W/@18.134938,-66.2753999,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x0!8m2!3d18.134938!4d-66.2732112?hl=en-PR
https://www.instagram.com/lacuchillapr/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/cocotruck.pr/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/villamontanabeachresort/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/explore/locations/120019006/shacks-beach-isabela-pr/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/locations/718364381878915/ermita-san-antonio-ruinas/
https://www.instagram.com/alohajobos_surfschool/?hl=en
Melissa Jimenez
Melissa Jimenez
2:46 PM Jun 2

https://www.instagram.com/explore/locations/2465551/la-granja-guajataca/
Show more
Nicole Bosch
Nicole Bosch
2:07 PM Jun 2

IG @carbonylena123

https://www.instagram.com/carbonylena123/?hl=en
Show more
Nicole Bosch
Nicole Bosch
2:10 PM Jun 2

google maps: 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Guajataca+Dam/@18.397849,-66.923697,16z/data=!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x0:0xf35e94a85bb66b02!2sGuajataca+Dam!8m2!3d18.3978485!4d-66.9236969!3m4!1s0x0:0xf35e94a85bb66b02!8m2!3d18.3978485!4d-66.9236969?hl=es
Show more
Nicole Bosch
Nicole Bosch
2:09 PM Jun 2

google maps:
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Ruinas+del+Puerto+Hermina/@23.2742798,-100.5843951,4z/data=!4m19!1m13!4m12!1m4!2m2!1d-97.7543062!2d30.2515465!4e1!1m6!1m2!1s0x8c02e9f510f42e5d:0xc9110b32a4a5e2a6!2sPuerto+Hermina+Ruins+quebradillas!2m2!1d-66.9016133!2d18.4833199!3m4!1s0x8c02e9f510f42e5d:0xc9110b32a4a5e2a6!8m2!3d18.4833199!4d-66.9016133
Show more
Nicole Bosch
Nicole Bosch
2:25 PM Jun 2

google maps:
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Bosque+Estatal+de+Aguirre/@23.0128416,-100.2251292,4z/data=!4m19!1m13!4m12!1m4!2m2!1d-97.7543062!2d30.2515465!4e1!1m6!1m2!1s0x8c1cb43529841c05:0x18b8ae2e7a565be2!2sBosque+Estatal+Aguirre+guayama!2m2!1d-66.1757335!2d17.9427349!3m4!1s0x8c1cb43529841c05:0x18b8ae2e7a565be2!8m2!3d17.9427349!4d-66.1757335
Show more
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google maps: 

https://www.google.com/maps/p
https://www.instagram.com/explore/locations/2465551/la-granja-guajataca/
https://www.instagram.com/carbonylena123/?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Guajataca+Dam/@18.397849,-66.923697,16z/data=!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x0:0xf35e94a85bb66b02!2sGuajataca+Dam!8m2!3d18.3978485!4d-66.9236969!3m4!1s0x0:0xf35e94a85bb66b02!8m2!3d18.3978485!4d-66.9236969?hl=es
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Ruinas+del+Puerto+Hermina/@23.2742798,-100.5843951,4z/data=!4m19!1m13!4m12!1m4!2m2!1d-97.7543062!2d30.2515465!4e1!1m6!1m2!1s0x8c02e9f510f42e5d:0xc9110b32a4a5e2a6!2sPuerto+Hermina+Ruins+quebradillas!2m2!1d-66.9016133!2d18.4833199!3m4!1s0x8c02e9f510f42e5d:0xc9110b32a4a5e2a6!8m2!3d18.4833199!4d-66.9016133
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Roller+Vertical+Exploration+Skatepark/@23.2706149,-100.5914999,4z/data=!4m19!1m13!4m12!1m4!2m2!1d-97.7543062!2d30.2515465!4e1!1m6!1m2!1s0x8c02ea0ffe8efe5f:0xaec9b47f3d75b945!2sRoller+Vertical+Exploration+Skatepark+quebradillas!2m2!1d-66.9157195!2d18.4757434!3m4!1s0x8c02ea0ffe8efe5f:0xaec9b47f3d75b945!8m2!3d18.4757434!4d-66.9157195
https://www.instagram.com/restpasionporelfogon/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/locations/857345067734816/la-zanja-fajardo/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/locations/1463331627228382/faro-de-las-cabezas-de-san-juan/
https://kayakingpuertorico.com
https://www.instagram.com/laguardarraya/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/locations/247438766/bosque-guilarte-adjuntas/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Tumba+Del+Soldado+Desconocido/@22.7284807,-100.5755703,3.99z/data=!4m19!1m13!4m12!1m4!2m2!1d-97.7543062!2d30.2515465!4e1!1m6!1m2!1s0x8c1d33d06c7a6fb3:0xb76c5f690d2692df!2sTumba+Del+Soldado+Desconocido+yauco!2m2!1d-66.8666708!2d18.0223195!3m4!1s0x8c1d33d06c7a6fb3:0xb76c5f690d2692df!8m2!3d18.0223195!4d-66.8666708
Show less
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https://www.instagram.com/explore/locations/237867046673749/salto-santa-clara/
Show more
Natalia C. N��ez Torres
Natalia C. N��ez Torres
10:55 AM Jun 3
Aqu� senderismo se cambia a hiking verdad?
Melissa Jimenez
Melissa Jimenez
11:17 AM Jun 3
correcto N, gracias por traerlo a la mesa
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https://www.instagram.com/yaucromatic/
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2:23 PM Jun 2

IG @lacasadelospastelillos

https://www.instagram.com/lacasadelospastelillos/
Show more
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https://www.instagram.com/explore/locations/1033067179/lago-carite/
Show more
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https://www.instagram.com/explore/locations/943888058/molino-vives-guayama/
Show more
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google maps:
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Bosque+Estatal+de+Aguirre/@23.0128416,-100.2251292,4z/data=!4m19!1m13!4m12!1m4!2m2!1d-97.7543062!2d30.2515465!4e1!1m6!1m2!1s0x8c1cb43529841c05:0x18b8ae2e7a565be2!2sBosque+Estatal+Aguirre+guayama!2m2!1d-66.1757335!2d17.9427349!3m4!1s0x8c1cb43529841c05:0x18b8ae2e7a565be2!8m2!3d17.9427349!4d-66.1757335
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